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to the UPI news bulletin of % °° “.. 
ale Law School would hold a mock trial charging Lee Harvey Oswald in the deaths of President John F, Kennedy and Dallas Patrolman J. D. Tippitt. This news release set forth names of persons who would participate in the mock trial. 

a hung jury. 
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Subsequent news items indicated that the mock trial resulted in 

that New York attorney. - 

The only pertinent identifiable information in Bureau files concerning Fuchberg is information received'on 9/12/66 from a New York informant who 
of the National Lawyers Guild held on 
advised that Isidore Gibby Needleman, 

  

Fuchsberg, 
the meeting. 

Agent Charles 0. Blaisdell who 

McInerney, 

McInerney was killed in an automobile 

has a son named Kevin, 
the name of Kebin McInerney, 
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1945 at which time he resigned to go into law practice. 
McInerney appears to be the son of former Special Agent James M. 

who resigned in 1938 and subsequently 
Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division. 
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submitted a report concerning a meeting 
9/12/66. This informant 
subject of a security 

investigation, in commenting on the meeting thought that Jacob otherwise not identified, did a "wonderful job" at Ip 
ve 

Charles 0. Blaisdell appears to be.:the“son of former _ 
was with the Bureau from 1942 to |. 

Kevin J. 

became Assistant. 
James M. ~ 

accident in 1963. While 9. 
Buréau files do not indicate that former Special Agent McInerney © 

city directories indicate that a person by = 
a student, resided at the same Se address as that of former Specs 5, McInerney at the time of .... 
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Se, JAthe news bulletin indicated vt . 'y Jacob erg yours preside as judge: the trial and identified : aw See ee nea ve He Inerney and ,Johf\Bush as prosecutors. with / 
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